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Official untruthfulneseand oUcy not to disclose 

In the DJ 129-11 file there is a series of records covered by el  gi G-111. fora of 

5/8/67, initialed by INW 014. 

These and other pertinent records have not been provided by OIL. 

Cie of these records, the 3/21/67 movo from U. Bennett to hr. diGirolnao, refers to 

files anece.rds not searched to co:411y with my requests, in sdeition to 129-11:129-012-3, 

its *restricted 	and "record cards.* 

These reoords inande e letter to ere Orem Mr. Weseneraft that was not neut. if you 

Core that letter with his memo on the covering form you will find that he would have 

told me it wee proper not to disclose what is not properly eubeect to withholding under 
138Y5 

FOIA while in the nem° that woeld, not have been sent to me he/the exact opposite, that 

there is no reason why the information shoule not be available to reeeerchers. 

The memo from the AG to the al Director makes it clear that records were not pro-

vided to the Commission or ;erchivwr. It also states what is not true, that he had been 

irforeed that til_L  photogeephe were either in the Coenieeionl e filee or returned to those 

who provided thee. In secret the 10131 kept Copies, ineluding of what it did not give to 

the (.tommiseioa. It also kept copies out of RDA, in the field offices. 

You will recall that in the field office matter you asked we to address the li*JI dire 

ectly. I have done this. As I told you, the FBI consistently ignored x correspondence. 

also is not abiding by the 	eozent made in C.A. 78-0322 and. is not prodding the 

records in sword with the schedule it preeeuted to the Court. It is ooneietents it never 

ha; kept its own proeiees or schedule with me in this ease. Thus to date I have not received 

any photoeeephis or tapes from 	tips ti wreto me that would under the ngreement. 

months ago, 'act yeer. 

All you please nudge OW afpill on its PA re 	al: awe& 


